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LAST POSSIBLE GATE TO LIBERTY FOR CARRANZA MAY CLOSE ON HIM
The. TO KID POLITICIANS IN DRASTIC PLAN BANKS ARE CLOSEDRIVE AT CAPITAL

Rebel Commanders Concentrate
Troops for Mexico City Assault.

Wealiiot? British House of Lords .Roused
OTer Sinn Fein.

Tonight Will Be Warm for State
Officials at Hutchinson.

Railways Told Needed Money
Must Come From Public

Torreon Sow Made Mobilization
Point for ReTolution.

S mc t

View of Vera Crui, Mexico, from the harbor. Arrow at left indicates the
Arrow at right Indicates building In rear of which American

BAKERS TO WlMMother-in-La-"

postoffice and telegraph building.
consulate is located.

HE FEELS SAFE

Modern Bluebeard Refuses Morel
:

Details of His Adventures. I

Promised Light Sentence if He,
Would Plead Guilty. I

Los Angeles, May 7. Details of the
uxuriant adventures of a "modern
Bluebeard. came haltingly from the
lips of Charles N. Harvey today.

Shielded by a promise of leniency j

after pleading guilty to the murder of
one of his numerous wives. Harvey
refused to give details of other mar-
riages, and alleged uxorcides, except
under severe pressure.

Harvey, under the name of J. P.
Watson, pleaded guilty yesterday to
the murder of Nina Lee Deloney,
whose hacked and twisted remains
rode in a baggage coach today toward
Hogenville, Ky. It was the discov-
ery of this body, shrouded in coarse
sacking vn a canyon grave, that gave
Harvey his insurance of lenient pun-
ishment. '

Despite his promises, District Attor-
ney Thomas L. Woolwine drove at the
prisoner today for hours in an effort
to bare Harvey's other "marriages"
and the mysterious disappearance of1
the women concerned f

Woolwine confronted the prisoner
with documents which tended to show
the man had married 26 women under
vrlniifi alia cue A nt Virritio holfeva Vi

can tell what happened to all hie'
"nMv Warvv hmt nnnrAcaerl rn tha '

murder of five.
Woolwine today was concerned

chiefly with the fate of Mrs. Gertrude
Wilson, Seattle, Wash. Harvey mar-
ried Mrs. Wilson in 1917.

BANDIT KILLED; ABANDON LOOT

j N ine Attempted to Rob St. Louis Bank,
' 'ni wen iscape.kl, "SIOW McD.rn.ott, representing the

FORECAST FOR KANSAS.
Generally fair tonight and Saturday;

somewhat cooler extreme north portion
tonight; rising temperature Saturday.

LET-I- P IX RAINY WEATHER.
Flora Forecast Reads "Fair Tonight

and Saturday."
TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.

7 o'clock ..... 53 11 o'clock 58
8 o'clock 54 12 o'clock 58

o'clock 56 1 o'clock 0
10 o'clock 57 2 o'clock 61

A thirty-si- x hour let-u- p in the ever
present possibility of rain is predict-
ed by 8. D. Flora, state meteorologist.
Saturday will be partly cloudy, warm
and sultry, but it is not likely there
will be rain. An area of high pres-
sure is working over Kansas and is
holding off low pressure from the
southwest. If the high Tiolds out it
will stand off rain for about a day and
one-hal- f, if it stubs its toe and slips,
rain will occur, says Flora. The me-
teorologist makes no promises for
Sunday.

Rains were general in Kansas dur-
ing the last 24 hours. The rain belt
covered district bounded by Denver.
St. Louis, South Dakota and Texas.
All rains in Kansas were less titan one
inch. Rain at Liberal amounted to .32
of an inch. Flora says precipitation
in the counties in that section was not
heavy enough to be of great value.
The heaviest amounts reported in Kan
sas were Liberal. 32; Fort Scott, 40;
and Lawrence, .3 8.

The temperature in Topeka this
morning was 51 degrees at 4:110 o'clock.
Fiona predicted 65 or 70 degrees this
afternoon. A temperature of 45 de
grees is expected tonight. It will be

iContlnned on Page Two.1

REDS REVOLT

Seyeral Italian Districts Con-trole- d

by Anarchists.

General Sent to Take Charge Is
Made Prisoner.

Rome, May 6 . A narch ista have
grained the upper hand in several dis-

tricts in Italy and disorders have oc-
curred, especially in Leghorn where
the extremists Invaded the chamber
of la)or and committed acts of vio-
lence.

Police and military forces were
compelled to interfere and in the me-
lee two persons were killed and more
than thirty RaHwaymen
have refused to allow a train to leave
Bologna until 300 carabineers oh their
way to Viareggrio were taken from the
cars.

The strike of peasants in the lower
districts of province of Verona is be-
coming: grave, owing to the violent
measures taken by the strikers. Peas-
ants who refuse to join in the strike
are reported to have been shot and
strikers are accused of starving cattle
and threatening death to proprietors.

Six thousand strikers are alleged to
have invaded fields, setting fire to
standing crops and spreading terror
among the inhabitants who already
are suffering from lack of food.

Governmental authorities are taking
energetic steps and are dispatching
troops with machine guns to all dan-
ger points.

General Castelazzo, who was sent to
Viareggio by the government when the
strike situation there became serious,
was placed under virtual arrest upon
his arrival and his automobile was
burned by a mob, says the Tribuna.

SEIZE ALIEN PROPERTYHERE

Mollie Leopold, Now Residing in Ger-
man', Loses $2,000 Interest.

The. undivided one-ha- lf interest
owned by JIolMe Leopold, enemy alien,
in the property at 811 Topeka avenue,
has been seized by John Kirk, repre-
senting the Prudential Trust company,
on the order of Frances P. Garver,
alien property custodian.

Mollie Leopold is now living in Ger-
many, according to Kirk. A notice
was posted on the house to the effect
that the property had been seized.
Just what disposal the government will
make of it Kirk was unable to say.
It is probable, he said, that all alien
property seized in this country will
be used in the adjustment of indem-
nities growing out of the war. Mollie
Leopold's interest in the Topeka ave-rfu- e

property does not exceed $2,000
it was said.

With the exception of a dozen mort-
gages, aggregating $10,000 which were
left to German citizens in the Burton
and Durein estate some time ago. this
is the first instance of the seizure of
alien property in Topeka.

ABANDON BAND CONCERTS.
High Costs Reason for Fewer Park

Features In Chicago Now.
Chicago, May 7. Free features of

Chicaro's municipal parks will be
driveways, walks and the air this sea-
son, park officials announce.

High costs have made it necessary
to abandon free band concerts and
charges will be made this season for
use of the golf and tennis courts and
other recreation reserves, authorities
plan.

First "Straw"
Makes Bow on

Avenue Today
Robins may come and robins .may

go, but when a straw hat appears on
Kansas avenue, it's a sure sign of
spring.

And it actually happened this morn-
ing the first straw hat of the season
was seen worn by a man at Kighth
and Kansas avenue. Apparently he
was a traveling man, to judge by his
traveling bags. But his "sky-piec- e

was what attracted attention.
The birds and the flowers and the

calendars and the weather man have
fooled the world, but now let 'er
whoop I Get out the fishing tackle
and pack away the heavies for Spring
is here. t

Crge Conference With Leaders
of the Rebels.

STATE OF WAR ,,TERNATIYE

Warrants Issued for Constables
Blamed bjr Jury.

I

Protests to U. S. Against In- -

terference Is Asked.

London, May 7. More drastic meas-
ures to suppress disloyalty in Ireland
were urged by speakers in the house
of lords last night.

During debate on the Irish question,
Lord Asquithx suggested that the gov-
ernment invite the "leading intellect-
ual" Sinn Felners to a conference over
conditions on the island. If the Sinn
Feln pefe. . Great Britain
VI I Irrirtttr Ksr o s.ra war exists.
enabling her to suppress Sinn Feinism
with the whole power of the govern- -

' Want8 to r. s.
Horario Bottomley, editor of the

weekly. John Bull, and known for his
writings, questioned the

government in the house of commons
regarding the activities of President
De Valera of the "Sinn Fein Repub- -
lic , the Unltt, states, demanding
that Great Britain render an official
protest,

Andrew Bonar Law. government
Pama. saio. ne was sausiiea in.

not represented by demonstrations ac-
corded De Valera.

Constabulary Is Blamed.
Pour teen more of the hunger strik-

ing Sinn Fein prisoners in Wormwood
Scrubbs prison have been released,tleaving 166 still in Jail. Many of those
still confined have gone without food
seventeen days, it was reported.

A Dublin dispatch said the coroner's
Jury investigating the shooting affray
of April 17, in which three civilians
were killed, has returned a verdict of
wilful murder against three members
of the constabulary and seven soldiers.
warrants for their arrest were issued.

SAYS ACT INVALID

Stale CJafffis Soldier Memorial
Bill Erroneously Enrolled.

Seeks Writ of Mandamus
Against Salina Bond Issue.

Claiming that the enrolling clerk of
the last legislature had erroneously-enrolle-

a bill empowering counties to

, !tate of J today filed a petition
f or a writ mandamus in supreme
conJ ent the city of Salina. The

.petition asks that the court declare

.improperly enrolled at the last legis- -
jlature and signed by the governor and
lieutenant governor," McDermott said.

tain 11 the court finds these correc- -
tions" are legal.'

FRENCH ARE IX RETREAT.

Withdraw Forces From Syria Ieve
Armenians to Face Turks.

Xew York. "May 7. The French
have retreated from Cilica and may

' evacuate all northern Syria, according
I to a dispatch received today by the

WEDS TO ESCAPE TESTIFYING.

Government Loses Evidence Against
Packing Company Official.

Chicago, May 7. Mrs. Etta Mae
Perry Troost will hot be the govern-
ment's principal witness against Ed-
ward H. Troost, president of the Con-
sumers' Packing company, charged
with using the malls to defraud.

Today they are man and wife for
the second time. Under the law a wife
cannot be compelled to testify against
her husband.

Hnns Want to Work With French.
Paris. May 7. Dr. Wllhelm von

Mayer .the German charge d'affaires.
has Informed Premier Millerand the
German economic delegation will ar--
rive in Paris within ten days to dls- -
cuss economic collaboration with
France.

Sew Yorker to Reserve Board.
Washington. Mav 7. Edmund

Piatt, representative from New York.
was .nominated by President Wilson
today to be a member of the federal
reserve board.

National Bank Call Issued.
Washington, May 7. The comp-

troller of the currency today issued a
call for the condition of all rational
banks at the close of business on
May 4.

EW AUTO FUEL FOOD
Rome, May t. Doctor Pasticci,

a noted chemist, has discovered a
method of cheaply producing liquid
hydrogen. It may be used In driv-
ing automobiles, on gallon being
sufficient for 250 miles. It also
may be utilized in railway locomo-
tives and in the engines of ocean
steamers, he declares.

Topeka Press Clnb Will Fry 'Em
on Gridiron.

STATE EDITORIAL MEET ON

Editors From All Over Kansas
Discussing Problems.

Topeka Club's Show To Be Fea-

ture of Convention.

Hutchinson, Kan., May 7. Topeka's
Press club will offer the feature at-
traction at the annual convention of
the Kansas Editorial association which
opened a two-da- y session here this
morning. Tonight the news writers
from the capital city will burlesque
the great and the near-gre- at in state
politics and public life wheii the
stage their drama. "The Court of Po-
litical Aspirations."

Press club members arrived In
Hutchinson this morning on a special
Pullman. The car was loaded up-
pers, lowers and state room with
news chasers, news editors, policy and
propaganda makers. More than twen-
ty active and associate members of
the famous Topeka Gridiron club were
in the party. This morning the mem-
bers paraded Hutchinson's main street
from the F.isonte hotel to Cow creek
and from Emerson Carey's salt plant
to the sand hills.

An All-Ma- n Aggregation.
President Charles Mitchell headed

the delegation of Press club visitors.
All of the crew wore special Press
club badges twenty-fiv- e of 'em and
was an all-ma- n aggregation.

Tonight's show is to be the spot-
light event of the annual newspaper
men's banquet. The show opens with
a prologue in Governor Allen's office

a busy day of politics, business,
trouble and joy. Then comes the stir-kir- .g

scenes of the court of industrial
relations "The Court of Industrial
Aspirations." It is here that Kansas
politicians who escape in the opening
scene in the governor's office, find a
warm place on the gridiron.

Prominent editors and aggressive
country publishers from every section
of the state are here for the annual
meeting. Many women are attending
the session, some of them active news-
paper workers, others powers behind
the pens that make Kansas thought
and give Kansas inspiration. -

The editors are mixing their joys
and sorrows-- They are bewailing the
high price of print paper, the labor
situation and the job print and adve-

rtising:-"problems. Then they are
laughing and finding real comedy in
the Kansas political ctatus and recall-
ing the big editorials and the spot
news stories and comments that have
occasionally taken the Kansas mind
off the high cost of living.

Have Free Rein In Salt City.
Salt town folks are giving the edi-

tors a free rein all the freedom that
cornea with the late amendment to
the federal constitution. There are
Joy rides and many speeches and much
conversation in the hotel lobbies. Poli-
tics in its serious aspect is discussed
with the freedom that comes when
Democrat and Republican editors talk
of the issues and the candidates.

Tonight the Topeka Press club will
return home and will get back in the
harness Saturday. Many of the edi-
tors will stay for the Saturday sessions

and more sight seeing tours and
more speeches. The banquet and bur-
lesque show tonight, tho, attracts most
attention both from the editors and
the. men who are in close touch with
public affairs in the state.

T. P. C. Members Attending.
Topeka Press club members attend-

ing the convention include: Charles
L. Mitchell, Marco Morrow, Charles H.
Sessions, Arthur J. Carruth, Jr., Frank
Jarrell. Paul Lovewell. A. L. Shultz,
Neal S. Anderson. Milton Tabor. W.
G. Clugston, Cecil Howes, Imri Zum-wal- t,

E- E. Kelley. Emmett George,
Harry Wright, Theodore Hammett,
Frank L. Pinet. W. R. Kercher, To-
peka; Will Beck. Holton; John Brey-fogl- e,

Olathe; Herbert Cavaness, Cha-nut- e;

A. P. Burdick, Nortonville; Maj.
Charles H. Browne. Horton; J. H.
Rhodes, Council Grove; Frank Mclvor,
Hoxie; J. H. Marshall. E. E. Paxton,
and W. P. Wilkerson, Topeka.

Posters and Jirograms were carried
to Hutchinson by members of the To-
peka Press ciub when they left at
midnight Thursday to stage their
show, "The Court of Political Aspira-
tions," before the Kansas Editorial as-
sociation tonight. A bit of what To-
peka will miss and Hutchinson will
enjoy tonight is gleaned from the pro-
gram. The following Topeka newspa-
per men will appear In the cast:

Members of Cast.
Hcny J. Allen, governor of Kansas,

will be burlesqued by Arthur J. Car-
ruth. Jr.; Neal Anderson will bur-
lesque W. L. Huggins, presiding Judge
of the industrial court: Frank Jarrell
will be Judge Clyde M. Reed; Cecil
Howes, Judge George Wark; Charles
L. Mitchell, clerk of the court; Marco
Morrow. Alexander Howat; Charles
Sessions, herald of the king's court:
Neal Anderson, governor's clerk; W.
G. Clugston, one "baron" stenog-
rapher; A. L. Shultz, another stenog-
rapher; Milton Tabor, William Ker-
cher. Clif Stratton, Emmett George.
E. E. Kelley, Frank Mclvor. Paul
Lovewell. Imrl Zumwalt and W. C.
Markham, reporters.

The posters to be distributed In
Hutchinson today announce that:

"This s, Augmenta-shio- n.

Colossal Agrivation of Carbolic
Actors will appear at the Chamber
of Commerce tonight presenting for
the first and only time in this eity
'Heneretta' Jowatt Allen's most mag-
nificent hemmorage. 'The Court of
Political Aspirations.' "

Spectators are warned in the poster
as follows:

"Check your brains at the box
fice; even the feeble minded will en
joy this performance that is why we
are sure you will have a good time."

Delaware Suffrage In Doubt.
Dover. Del.. May 7. The Delaware

legislature today stood adjourned until
May 17, when suffragists will make
another attempt to force passage of
the resolution ratifying the feden.1
suffrage constitutional, amendment in
the lower house. Friends of suffrage
in the senate obtained the recess after
a bitter fight.

Banker Declares Further Big
Railroad Loans t Seeded.

REDUCE EQUIPMENT NEEDS

Investing Class Hard Hit by
the Income Tax.

Government Loans Would Only
Increase Bigr Burden.

Washington. May 7. Bankers calledbefore the senate interstate commercecommittee today did not agree withthe t testimony of railroad ercutivwiyesterday that the government shouldloan J500.000.000 additional to theroads for new rolling stock
n,rtht3e !d' howevr- - h no grest

610'000.00I which therailroad presidents estimated to be
rae?aJfL,0r ?V 'nxtnt could be
Hn. .I? ,'h p,,blJo' Jrome C.

: chirJnan of the committee of' m banke"- - suggested that in-ti-

makln 1ditlonal appropria-oerV- ",

th.w,vuu,uuu loan a l

fiV L ffirWed ,or ,ne road
.nrt,'L,h,e bettm"t of termi-HT-

perhaPs 1" the increase of
manLP0W'r' nd tnat roads "as to expedite the move,ment of cars, and "reduce to a

for new

Not Much Hope.
forfUilI?ad8 renera"5r "ust get rnone

equipment from thegovernment because theyfrom the banks he told the commit
"There Is not much hope," said

?hei "L" the roal n get
rora'h this year the $610.000..

"eed. at once 1or equipment,rhe only market is now among amal
to reach and who Want long term se-curities at high interest."Kanauer suggested two of
exter,.!Uhe r,aiLroad See wheth" bv
foxdL ,f term"a". revision ofmil ,v,. .

th. -- ..I, " I "a act so that
revolving fund for a ar period
'ear.Ui'.nfne'U,pT",t- - ,p"'ead
tional tnen lve an "11- -
revou-i.- , ?PrLat'5 to uPP'ment theRa,,r"W xecutivesdttfoi L h .committee this

hould be $300.- -
InvesUng Class Hit.

F. W. Allen of Lee Higginson

ma tax "h" eliminated
T existed ;,C""Jn thia country" as

th war- - dded:'Th. public generally, with morer;rnz,thr eve befo; no
, "Ponding its money on allconceivable luxuries."

NaVina,r.TS.MUche"' Pfdent of the
U? comPany. New York.saw that we've n m( , , .

the ic.ny reacnedroof of the country credit" stru-cture because of lr,nn...... .....
. "in, increases

with ?l hoJ- - """"iH. etc. He agreedother witnesses that
.C,'Cd ,0 the 'tm?nt-banker-

a .reservoir. .
aliroad securities should be puton the market to as great an extent

of taxes which art already stranglingbusiness and the people, would be avery serious step."
CAX.VOT KEEP CARRIERS.

Oklahoma Mail Serrlce Slack Because
of Poor Salaries Paid.

Oklahoma City, Okla., May 7Meager salaries p-- id by the govern-
ment have put the postoffice carrierdepartment here on the

.h.ctrTir here is
has been In years and show,no signs i f improvement, according toClaude Weaver, postmaster.

With hut fen, . i .... .- - - - - (in.rnB, iii lorcnis composed of "floaters" who hsve ahabit of leaving over night. Menhave been taken off the street and putto wnrlr ne t w . . .... .' ' ' - iiBLaum ui xne (2

plorable condition, it was stated todav.'" tne jons. according toWeaver, and not enough applications
have been received to fill existing va-
cancies.

Plan Open Whnat Market.
Chicago, May 7. Called by JuliusH. Barnes, United States wheat di-

rector, representatives of hoards oftrade, country and terminal elevatorassociations, grain buyers, exporters
and bankers gathered here today toplan for the of anopen market In wheat at the expira-
tion of the wheat guaranty act onJune 1.

. German Elections in August.
Ilndnn. Mav T n. ..- ,

. dential election probably will be held
I late in August, according to a Berlin
! dispatch to the Exchange Telegraphcompany. j ne Deutsche Zeltung isquoted as saying President Ebert winnot seek

Bachelor Tax
Solves Problem
For Married Men
Washington. May 7. A tax on

bachelors in states in need of cash
suggested todav bv Actus cy Mc

Coy of the treasury department.. Me.
Coy is an expert at devising new ways
of raising 'money for the federal gov- -

lemraent.
I France now Is ready to tax baehe.
'lors, he pointed out. From $40,000.-'00- 0

to $100,000,000 a year could be
! raised in the United States by a bache- -

Approximately 10.000,000 men be-
tween' 44 and JO are now holding fast
to state of single blessedness in the
United States, census buresu reports
Indicated. And the number Is grow-
ing constantly. An annual tax of $7$
could be paid by most single men
without much sacrifice, sv devote of
the tax said

a revolver duel at Black Bridge, East
St. Louis, following an attempt oy
nine men to hold up the Drovers' Na- -
tional bank. National stock Yards 11 -

CARRANZA'S FLIGHT RUMORED

Capital Reported To Be Xear
the Famine Point.

Revolutionists Refuse to Con-

sider Any Compromise.

Agua Prieta, Sonora. May 7. Con-

centration of revolutionary troops for
the proposed march on Mexico City
was under way today In Sonora and
Chihuahua.

Colonel Rodriguez's force of five bat-
talions, which left Agua Prieta yester-
day afternoon, was reported to have
reached the watering place between
Agna Prieta and Pulpito Pass.

It is estimated that it will take
Wodrlgues four days to reach the rail-
road at Cnsas Grandes and probably
two days from there to Juarez. The
route lies over a hot desert.

Rebels Well Armed.
From Juarez the revolutionary

army will march south to Chihuahua
City with the Juarez garrison. At
Chihuahua the force will be increased
to at lenst ten thousand. Then the
army will go to Torreon and expects
to follow the railroad to Mexico City.

The troops wh eh Colonel Rodriguez
led from here yesterday were well
equipped and happy. .Many were sing-
ing as they moved away. There was a
rif!e for every man and all wore big
leather belt bristling with cartridges.

Revolutionists Fear Villa.
LI Paso. May 7.J Mexican revolu-

tionary agents here today made public
some of the incidents of parleys be-

tween envoys of Francisco Villa and
rebel leaders. Villa they said offered
1o Join the rvolution with what forces
he could muster, but the offer was
refused.

He was reported to have asked that
nfter the revolution he be allowed to
ko to Sonora or another western state
to settle down. Fear of complications
with the United States led to refusing
Villa's aid. it was said, and revolution-
ary leaders were frank in saying that
they believed villa a menace to any
Mexican government. However, it

eeame known that negotiations are
under way looking for the elimination
of Villa from Mexican politics by of-
fering him a ranch in northern Mex-
ico w ith the proviso he must not leave
certain limits.

Borne Mexican observers said the
revolution would eliminate Villa be-
cause of the strength it has gained and
pointed to the smallness of a com-
mand he has been able to muster since
his failure to capture Juarez in June.
iDin.

Rebel Drive Is Pushed.
While reports are numerous here

that President Carranza either has
left or Intends to leave Mexico
city soon, troops are being mo-
bilised at Juarez, according to an
announcement by Gen. Jose Gon-
zales Escobar, commander at Juarez.
It- is believed that the troop
movements to which he referred are
preliminary to the concerted attack
on Mexico City which, it was an-
nounced Vednesday would be made
t hortly- -

Accordlns to General Bscobar. 5.500
troops from Sonora will arrive at
rasas Grandes today and will entrain
for Juarez. He also announced that
Col. Kduardo F. Porcayo of the Casas
Grandes garrison, will proceed to Chi-

huahua City to take charge of the 95th
rAve.lry.
Relicts Won't Consider Compromise.

Accoruins to reports received here
concerning Carranza's expected de-
parture from the capital, his

Camlido Aguilar. went to Vera
'vu- -. several days ago to prepare for

t ie president's coming.
T. R. Heltran, commercial agent of

the liberal constitutional party at
Paso, is authority for the story that
impending famine in Mexico City has
forced Carranza to seel; a compromise
w'th the revolutionary forces. Gen. P.
Llias Calles. commander of troops In
northern Sonora. told the Associated
Press correspondent at Agua Prieta

esterday. however, that he did not
believe the revolutionists would con-rid- er

any proposal until actual condi-
tions upon which a compromise would
be made were outlined.

Carranza's Flight Unconfirmed.
Washington. May 7. A private mes-

sage received here after midnight
from M xico City via Laredo saying
that President Carranza already had
b'l't the Mexican capital for Vera Cruz
had not been confirmed in official
circles early today. According to themessage Carranza left Mexico City-las- t

nU;ht accompanied by a guard of
troops under command of his

Canadio Aguilar, and that he
ostensibly was headed for Vera Cruz.

Analysis of reports yesterday on the
Mexican situation had caused the revo-
lutionary agents here to predict that
President Carranza would abandon
the capital soon, either in flight from
the country or to some point from
where he would attempt to carry on
government business and direct mili-
tary operations against the rebels.
Their view of the situation found
some support in official quarters,
where the greater part of the reports
received had indicated a steady growth
of the rebellion.

Gnnralcs Won't Join Ohrejron.
General Murgnla has been sent Into

Puebla to attack the forces of Gen.
1'ablo Gonzales and 'an engagement
already has occurred at Otumba. be-
tween Mexico City and the city of
Puebla.

Authoritative advices reaching
Washington today said Gonzales had
declared that he was not in league
with the Obregonistas and would re-
sist them. This was regarded as com-
plicating "the situation in Mexico.
Gonzales lias declared martial law In
Puebla City. aecjrding to these ad-
vices, and has exacted a loan of 200,-00- "pesns from the population.

rassenger trortic between Mexico
City and Guadalajara has been suspended. A passenger train on this line
was attacked by rebels at Penjamo on
May 5 and robbed of government
funds intended to be used In paying
the soldiers at Gusdnla.iara. where at
Inst advices General Diesuez had 8,000
men.

TIB-,- ft

zr "

Wanted to See
Son-in-La- w Die

Chicago, May 7. Mrs. Julia Len-arcz-

has asked Assistant State's At-
torney Heth for a ticket to attend the
hanging ofs her son-in-la- Arthur
Haensel on June 11. The request was
refused. Haensel killed his wife and
wounded his mother-in-la-

REDS MAKE STAND

Increased Artillery Fire Checks
Polish Advance at Kiev.

Soviet Reports Repulse of In-

vading Forces.

Warsaw, May 6. Bolshevik troops
fighting in the defense of the city of
Kiev have strengthened their resist-
ance considerably during the last
twenty-fou- r hours. The battle for the
possession of the city still is raging,
according to latest dispatches.
. The fighting is said to be particu-
larly severe . northwest of the city,
where the Bolshevik! are using artil-
lery stationed just behind the front
line entrenchments. Other heavy
guns are stationed in the bridgehead
territory there and are directing a
heavy fire against Pol-
ish and Ukrainian troops.

It is assumed the soviet army ds
bringing up artillery from east .of the
Dnieper river, as shell fire is gradually
increasing as additional pieces are
placed in position. Railroad and high-
way bridges in front of Kiev were de-
stroyed by the retreating Bolshevlki
but they are being rapidly repaired by
the Poles.

Polish gains are reported along the
Dniester river further south. Ukrain-
ian forces are driving southward to-

ward Odessa and are reported to have
captured the village of Karhinonka.

Polish troops advancing on Kiev
were repulsed by the Bolsrtieviki on
the line of the Irpen river, it is an-
nounced in a soviet government com-
munique, dated Thursday, received
from Moscow today.

BANKHEARiNG OPENS TODAY

Earl Akers's Absence May Postpone
Consideration Hopkins's Application.

A hearing on . the application of
Richard J. Hopkins, attorney general,
to cancel the permit of the Kansas
Bank Holding corporation charter,
scheduled to open at 10 o'clock this
morning in the office of L. J. Petti-joh- n.

secretary of state, was post-
poned until 3 o'clock this after-
noon. Owing to the fact that Earl
Akers. president of the company, is in
New York, it was reported that the
meeting might possibly be postponed
again.

WASHBURN VS. NORMAL TODAY

With Joerg on Mound, Ichabods Ex-

pect Victory.
With "Bill" Joerg on the mound and

Wyman behind the bat, the Ichabods
will clash with the Emporia Normal
baseball team at Western league park
this afternoon. The Blue team is in
fine shape and Is confident of victory-Kennedy- ,

right fielder, will not mix
in the scrap unless necessary, as it is
Coach Bearg's desire that he conserve
his strength for the big track meet
tomorrow. D. Erickson or Young will
probably take his place. The Emporia
team arrived in Topeka this morning.

LATE PRIMARY RETURNS

San Francisco, Mav .7. Returns
from 6.36J precincts of the 5,724 in
California todav gave Senator Hiram
Johnson 363.734 votes against 204.461
for Herbert Hoover in Tuesday's pres-
idential primary.

Kansas City. Mo.. May 7. Tle
Missouri Republican state convention
late yesterday elected eight delegates
at large six men, including one ne-
gro, and two women to the national
convention at Chicago. AH of Mis-
souri's delegation will be uninstruet-ed- .

Members of the "big eight." each
with a. half vote, are claimed for Gov-
ernor Lowden of Illinois.

Two presidential electors-at-larg- e
and sixteen electors, one from each
district, also were elected.

Pueblo. Colo.. May 7. Colorado's
uninstructed delegation of tweli-- e to
the national - Republican convention
was complete today following selection
of the "big four" at y esterday's state
convention The preferences of the
delegates shows a majority for Wood
with Lowden a close second.

Indianapolis. May 7. Maj. Gen.
Leonard Wood received a plurality of
5.947 votes over Senator Hiram John-
son In Tuesday's presidential prefer-
ence primary, complete unofficial re-
turns today indicated. The vote was:
Wood, 85.776; Johnson, 79,839..

linois. at 9:40 a. m. '
the proposed J30Q.000 bond issue of

The men are said to have obtained tn c'ty of Salina for a soldiers' mem-$13,0-

from the cash drawers of theiorlal to be illegal.
bank, which they later abandoned in "There were fully half a dozen bills
an automobile in front of the place.

According to ponce, the men ar- -
rived at the bank in a touring car. All
of them wore masks and were armed. "Later the clerk returned and cor-Tw- o

of the men entered the front door rected his errors. We wish to ascer- -

Two Hundred Bread makers Will
Convene Here Tuesday.

Governor Allen Will Address
Transmississippi Association.

The fifth annual convention of the
Trans-Mississip- pi association of the
Baking Industry will hold a two-da- y

session in Topeka, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, May 11 and 12. More than
two hundred bakers from Kansas, Mis-
souri, Nebraska and Iowa will come to
Topeka for the convention, the first
meeting of the organization to be held
in Kansas. All sessions will be held
at the Chamber of Commerce.

G. L. Jordan of Topeka is president
of the association and was instru-
mental in bringing the annual conven-
tion to Topeka. Other Topekans ac-
tive in the work of the association are
E. J. Smiley. H. D. Toder: E. B. Sew-el- l.

Jr.; J. V. Baldwin, Sam Alexander
and David Page.

The convention will open Tuesday
morning. May 11, at 10:30 o'clock at
the Chamber of Commerce. Impor-
tant events of the Tuesday program
will be addresses by D. P. Chindblom
of Chicago, secretary of the American
Association of the Baking Industry;
Dr. H. E. Barnard of Minneapolis, di-
rector of th American Institute of
Baking: E. J. Smiley of the Grain
Dealers' association t Topeka on "The
Kansas; Wheat Crop"; Prof. L. A. Fitz
or Aiannattan, who will talk on tlour
milUng.-wit- h motion picture-lllnstra-tion-

from modem miils, and- - H. D.
Yoder of Topeka, whose subject will
be "Eliminating the Excess Profits
Tax to Reduce the- High Cost of Liv-
ing." ,

The standard bread weight law ef-
fective in Indiana, which is of interest
to bajcers all over the country, will be
the subject of talks on Wednesday
morning by A. t,. Taggart of Indian-
apolis and Jay Burns of Omaha, Neb.
"The Labor Situation and How to
Meet It" is another important address
on the Wednesday program, to be
given by Win H. Campbell of the
Campbell Baking company, Kansas
City.

Governor Allen will address the
Bakers Wednesday afternoon on the
industrial court law.

A banquet and theater party are
planned for the visitors Tuesday night,
with the Topeka bakers as hosts. The
meeting in Topeka will close Wednes-
day afternoon. The bakers then will
go to Kansas City for special enter- -

tainment of the delegates Wednesday
evening and Thursday, May 13.

BIG K. P. INITIATION HERE

Take One Thousand New Members
Into Lodge May 17.

More than 3,000 Knights of Pythias
from the eastern half of Kansas will
be in Topeka, May 17 for the initia-
tion of 1,000 new members. Meetings
will be held in Representative hall in
the state house.

The candidates will be obligated
over the original Rathbone Bible,
which was the first Bible used in the
order. The first order of the Knights
of Pythias was chartered by Congress,
it Is declared.

The initiation for the western half
of the state will take place at Pawnee
Rock, May 16. The, order was founded
in 1864 and now has more than 720.-00- 0

members in the United States and
Canada.

Call New Panel in Prevost Case.
Mount Clemens, Mich.. May 7. An

additional jury panel of twenty-fou- r
men was to report to Judge Lamb
here today for the trial of Lloyd Pre-
vost. 22. charged with the murder of
J. Stanley Brown, wealthy Mount
Clemens eccentric last December.

Emma Goldman
Homesick for U. S.

America Much To Be Preferred to
"Free Russia," She Says in Letter to
Former in Chicago.

Chicago. May T. "Ths dear old TJ.
S. A." is to be much preferred to "free
Russia." according to Emma Goldman,
deported anarchist.

A letter from her Is made public by
Dr. Ben L. Reitman today. In the let-
ter, written March 8 from Moscow,
Miss Goldman said:

"I miss America. I lived there
thirty years, you know.

"Not a word has reached us from
any one in the United States so far.
You can imagine how we feel about it.

"It is very difficult for one at my
age to acclimatize one's self in a new
country even under the best condi-
tions in normal times, but Russia, bled
white by over four years of war and
starved by the inhuman blockade, is
not a place where one- - may hope to
take root easily. However, if I could
at least hear from those dear to me I
left behind, it would not be so diffi-
cult."

Miss Goldman added she had not
become active in social work in Rus-
sia because of her lack of language
and because "I must first familiarize
myself with the new and strange

ana two a side door. One remained
in front of the bank.

The employes were ordered Into arear room while the cash drawers
were rifled.

The men left thru the front door
and employes of the bank opened fire
from the front window.

ANTHRAX CLAIMS NEW VICTIMS

Near East relief from Dr. James L.
Five Workers In Hair Factory Dead Barton in Constantinople.

Sixth Now Affected. Kadjin. which has been besieged by
. f . .the Turks for more than a month. Is

anCSoyeMoafy tSXcU" IrSX.Hair company, was in a hospital here f?1?!, ,ad KTh!L rm,en'""" are
today, believed to be the sixth victim iihanthrax oeg-a- May 1 and an .h-- of French

Five persons have died here recent- - ! nav re'reateJ, 'j'"" the c"y except a
ly from anthrax, health authorities '

f"1.8" force to guard college
announced. Three were employes of ""'Wings. Many residents are leaving
the hair factory. j th 'ty.

V

nf nrthnir Ho nnriolran K.,

clare the disease has been imDOrted i

from Russia or Argentina. '

j

Dutch Will Xot Trade With Soviet.
The -- Hague. May 7. Holland will

not resume trade with soviet Russia
until the League of Nations acts in re-
gard to resumption of relations with
the Bolsheviki, the foreign minister
announced in parliament today.

Asks Court To
Prove Her Race ,

j
I

Wnite-Sktnne- d and Bine-Eye- d She
Denies Xegro Parents One Drop of
Her Blood to Tell the Truth It's
Last Test.

Omaha, May 7. The future of
Thora McCree lay in a drop

of her blood under a microscope here
today. Thora hoped the blood test
will show she is white. Her foster
parents claim she is a negress.

The girl blue-eye- d and straight
haired lived her life among negroes.
Her "parents." Mr. and Mrs. John J

McCree, operated a negro restaurant
where the little girl lived a Cinderella
existence among dirty kettles and
dishes.

A negress gave her the ides that
she is of Caucasian extraction. So she ;

slipped from school and reported to
the juvenile ceurt. appealing for aid
in establishing her race. Ordinary
racial tests showed no negroid strain.
authorities said. The final decision

I was left to elaborate blood tests. t

Mrs McCree emphatically claimed
.the girl as her own.
I "Thora is half white," she said. I

i "There's nothing to tell of her birth.
That's sacred. Mr. McCree also claim-- 1,

1 ed parentage.


